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AMUSEMENTS.

EMPIRE THEATEIt (12tn and Morrison)
Matinee at 2:15 and cvcnlnc at S:15. our
Boys.'"

STAR THEATER (I'ark and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30 and 0
P. II.

GRAND THEATER (Park and TVaialnpton)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30

P. 11.

BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill)
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

Wokkixg on-- Occupation Tax Xjst.
The finance committee of the SL Johns
Council la working on the proposed

tax schedule, but making little
progress. After remaining In session until
nearly midnight, and spending cnuch
thought in figuring, Friday night, the
committee adjourned. However, the com-

mittee will have its report completed by
aext Monday evening, when the council
will hold a regular session. More oppo-

sition to the occupation tax has sprung
jp than was expected when first pro-
posed. It Is not regarded with favor in
my direction, but business men realize
.hat the council must have money to
meet current expenses. TVith the as-

sistance of City Attorney Greene the
committee hopes to frame an occupation
tax that will be reasonably fair to all
concerned.

KvaxoeLiICAXj Coxxeiujnce Opens.
Rev. F. W. Luncr, o Albany. Or.,

the opening sermon of the annual
inference of the Evangelical Associa-
tion last evening in Grace Evangelical
Church, at Lents, on the Mount Scott
railway. This afternoon at 2 o'clock will
Dcgln the examination of junior

t
minls-.cr- s,

which will continue until tomor--o- w

at 10 A. Bishop S. C. Brcyfogel.
who will preside at the sessions of the
conference proper, which open Thursday
siorning, will lecture under the auspices
il the Young People's Alliance "Wcdncs-3a- y

evening in Grace Church at Lents.
Electric cars leave Portland every fifteen
minutes for Lents, so that it "will be
asy to attend ail the night events, as

well as the day meetings of the various
oodles.

Reception at Sunntside M. E. Churcu.
--The pastor and members of the Sunny-rid- e

Methodist Episcopal Church have
announced a reception to be given next
Friday evening in tho church to new
tnerabcrs. Including probationers, and the
pastors of the several Methodist Episco-
pal churches of the city have been in-

vited to be the irsts of this church on
this occasion, which promises to be one
)t more than ordinary interest.
For Peddling Without License. Act-n- g

Detective Kay yesterday arrested J.
SUverberg, aged 20 years, plrfcing against
him a charge of peddling without a li-

cense. It Is believed that the young man
makes a business of selling fake jewelry.
When taken into custody at the "Union
3epot, he had two worthless rlnge. He
explained that he found them In the
street.

Paid Mns. Stone's Claim. Woodmen
:f the World convention In Los Angeles,
v'al., voted to pay Mrs. E. A. Stone's
rlalm of $1000. Her husband had been a
3i ember of Multnomah Camp No. 77. but
at the time of his death he was delin-
quent six days, and the claim could not
be aliened. Mrs. Stone presented her
rlalm In open assembly and it was

paid.
A. C. Wendleil Messrs. A. and H.

Wendler, leading general merchandise
lealers of Boernc. Tex., want Informa-
tion of A. C. Wendler. who is believed to
ae In Oregon. Any reader of the

who knows the whereabouts of
Mr. A. C. Wendler will confer a favor
both on him and Messrs. A and IL Wend-
ler by writing to the latter firm imme-
diately.

Pioneer Minister Bettkr. Rev. J. W.
Miller, a well-know- n pioneer Methodist
minister, a companion of the late Rev.
X. Doanc, has been confined to hl home,
629 East Ankcny, with sickness. He is
now considered much better. Mr. Miller
is a pioneer oflR50, and Is n

to old residents throughout the North-
west.

Death of Jacob C. Weis. Jacob C.
Weis. who died at his home, 2C7 East
Thirty-sevent- h street, Sunday, will be
buried from tols home this afternoon.
Services will be conducted by Oregon Fir
Camp Xo. 50S3. Modern Woodmen of
America, of which he was a member.

Rev. Thomas Xeedham To Speak.
Rev. Thomas Xeedham, one of the Chap-
man ministers who conducted meetings
In the Albina Forbes Presbyterian
Church, will speak tomorrow evening in
tho new Central Baptist Church, East
Ankeny and Twentieth streets.

Will Hold Special Meeteso. The
Scllwood Board of Trade will hold a spe-
cial meeting Wednesday evening In Fire-
men's Hall for transaction of some im-
portant business. The session will be
short and precede tho meeting of the Re-
publican Club.

Opening Delated. Opening of the
Station A, Union avenue and East Alder
street. Is delayed on account of the lack
of some of the furniture for the carriers.
It is expected that the station can be
opened some time the present week.

Reception To New Members. a re-
ception to new members will take place
Friday evening In the Sunnyslde Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. Portland pastors
arc Invited to be present.

Round-Tri- p to Cascade Locks by
steamer every Monday, Wednesday andFriday. Leaves 7 A. M.; return 6 P. M.
Landing foot of Alder street. Fare JL50.
Phone Main 911

The Women- - of Taylor-Stre- et Church
will serve a. lino chlckon dinner on
Wednesday, May 10, in the church par-
lors from 11:30 till

Free "Work, North Pacific Dental Col-
lege, Wednesday and Thursday, May 10
and 1L State Board Examiners.

The Calumet Restaurant, 119 Seventh.
Fine luncheon. S5c: dinner BOc

Acme Oil Co.. oils- - Phone East 7S9.
Why do people buy of Wooster?

TREE FOR BURNED AREAS

Lodfrepole Pino Pjwned to Be Most
Prolific and XTscfuI.

OREGOXIAK NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. May S. After several years of
study and research the Bureau of For-
estry has discovered a useful, tiommercial
tree suitable for reforesting vast areas on
western "mountain slopes that have been
devastated by Are. It is the lodgepole
I'ine. found in most states of the West,
growing at altitudes between 3000 and
10.5W feet. In almost every forest reserve
In the West, existing or proposed, are
large burned areas which will, it Is be-
lieved, ultimately be once more covered
with tree growth, either through natural
propagation or artificial planting. The
lodgepole pine will play an Important part
in reclaiming these areas.

Lodgepole plno is valuable because It
grows on high mountain slopes where
other trees find difficulty In obtaining a
foothold. It readily adapts Itself to the
most adverse soil conditions, but thrives
best where there is considerable moisture.
Its roots accommodate themselves to the
shallow soil common on mountain sides.
At a very early age this tree produces
cones in large-- quantities, and after it-l- a

ten years old the seed Is generally fertile- -
In many localities where lodgepole pine

now grows the ground was originally cov-
ered with Bngclmann spruce, raised with
red .ficanfl ether species. Repeated ' fires
laid wiste' these forefts and prevented
their treprpducUoa by destroying thejseed

and the thick forest covering of decaying
leaves andlltter, which Is .absolutely es-

sential for theiseed sermlnaUon of these
sptclcs. Lodgepole pine, however, thrives
on an impoverished soil, and Its great
seeding capacity and the ability of the
cones to withstand Are cause It to spread
quicklr over burned areas.

. The wood of lodgepole pine Is light yel-
low to nearly white In color, with a coarse
grain. It is soft and easily worked, and
would make excellent finishing lumber
were it not for the abundance of small,
though hard, knots, and for Its tendency
to warp and check with seasoning. The
best use of lodgepole pine at present, and
the one to which It is most largely put. Is
for railroad ties and mine props; but to bC
utilized with the greatest profit as ties
the timber should first be subjected to
preservative treatment A comprehensive
bulletin on the treatment of lodgepole ties
Is now in preparation.

During the season of 1903-- 4 nearly 1,400.-00- 0

lodgepole tics were cut; the cut this
season will be even greater. Trees be-

tween 11 and 15 inches in diameter are
hewn; larger ones are logged and sawed.
When the lodgepole pine reaches 11 inches
it is mature for ties. This makes it pos-
sible to remove a. quantity of material
from the dense natural forests as soon as
a number df the trees have reached that
size, and thereby to stimulate the smaller
ones to g. more active growth.

The timber is cheap, and for this rea-
son, and because poles five inches in di-

ameter can be used for mine props, is
profitable to cut.

The larger part of the merchantable
lodgepole area is within existing or pro-
posed forest reserves, and is subject to
Government regulations.

REBATES SAVE $4,000,000
Xot Only Hctlucc Cost of Reclama-

tion, But Allow More Profits.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, May S. By taking advantage of
rebates on supplies used in constructing
its Irrigation projects, which it can do
under a recent decision of the Attorney-Genera- l,

the Government will save ap-
proximately J4.000.000 In the next five
years. It Is roughly estimated that the
rebates, which most Western roads are
willing to offcx, amount to 10 per cent of
the cost of a project. On the basis of
present calculations, at least $40,000,000
will be expended under the National Irri-
gation law in the next five years, and the
fund will be $4,000,000 to the good by rea-
son of the liberality of the railroads.

The recent flurry over the acceptance of
such rebates, which grew out of sensa-
tional declarations of the Controller of
the Treasury, proved to be a tempest In
a teapot. The Controller was not the man
to pass upon the legality of these re-
bates, but he assumed to hold that the
Secretary of the Interior was grossly vio-
lating the very law which the Attorney-Gener- al

was struggling hard to enforce.
But when the question $vas submitted to
the Attorney-Genera- l, he promptly uphold
Secretary Hitchcock, taking the broad
ground that under the reclamation law
the Secretary of the Interior Is authorized
to take advantage of every opportunity
that presented to lessen the cost of Irri-
gation works.

The J4.000.000 that will be saved in the
next five years is money saved to the. poor
man who enters Irrigated land, but there
Is a double benefit. It adds $1.00,000 to
the amount available Tor Irrigation work;
and makes possible the construction of
two or three projects that could not be
built were full freights paid.

SURPLUS OF THE EQUITABLE

PORTLAND, May S.-- (To the Editors-Per- mit

me to point out an error which
appears In the make-u- p of today's paper
affecting the only vital question involved
In the present discussion of the Equitable
Life, namely that of ownership of its
vast surplus of more than JSO.000.000. In
the haste Incident to the preparation of
his headlines, the telegraph editor inad-
vertently makes President Alexander ap-
pear to say the exact opposite of what
he actually said In his letter to Manager
Woods, of Pittsburg.

He and Actuary Van CIsc say: "The
surplus belongs exclusively to policyhold-
ers and none of it can be paid to stock-
holders," whereas the headlines, which
are no part of what President Alexander
said, convey the Idea that the surplus
goes mostly to policyholders but partly
to- stockholders. The confusion arose no
doubt from the fact that the 7 per cent
Interest reserved on the $100,000 of capital
stock Is a fixed annual charge on the so-

ciety, and Is paid out of its liability funds
and not distributed from Its immense sur-
plus, which is absolutely for policyholders
and can be shared in by no other Interest-L- .

SAMUEL.

Firemen Training for TJaccs.

OREGON CITY. Or.. May S (SpeelaU
Under the captaincy and management

o Frank McGinnis. chief of the city's
volunteer fire department, the Oregon
City hose team is in active training for
the scries of hose team races that arc to.
be held in connection with the firemen u
tournament and the Fourth of July cele-
bration in this city, July 3 next. Purses
aggregating $050 have been offered for the
series of races that arc to be held.

The membership of the Oregon City
team this year will be substantially the
same as that of last year's team, which
won the greater part of the prizes to-
gether with the championship race at
the Astoria regatta last year. The man-
agement has been assured That teams
from Astoria. Vancouver and Portland,
and possibly from Albany. Eugene. Cor-vall- ls

and McMinnville, will be her to
participate In the races.

Tramp Stabs Bralicman.
ASHLAND. Or.. May S.A. E. English,

passenger brakeman on Southern Pacific
train No. 12. was perhaps fatally cut by
a knife In the hands of a tramp while
on duty yesterday morning, at Colestln
Mill station, south of this city. The
tramp was concealed nndor the trapdoor
of the vestibule between the chair and
tourist cars, and when the trap was
opened to let off a passenger was dis-
covered. He sprang at the brakeman,
saying:

D you, you can't kick me off," at
the same time pulling a pocket-knif- e and
stabbing English in the left side under
tho arm, making a wound which pene-
trated the pleural cavity. He also slashed
him under the knee.

The tramp was brought to Ashland and
placed in jail. Physicians do not say
what the outcome of English's injuries
will be.

Italian Band at the Star.
The programme of the Royal Italian

Band today at hc Star Theater follows:
AFTERNOON.

March "Portland" D'Urbano
Overture "IVItallano In Alperla" Roreinl
Selections "Babe in Toyland" Herbert
March Finale.

EVENING.
March Candlanl'R D'Crbano
Overture "Mornlnsr. Noon and Night". .Suppe
Prelude Sonr and quartette from "ftlgo- -

letto" Verdi
Solos by SlKnorl dl Fabto, G. dl Fulvlo.

Macarlo and C. dl Fulvlo.
March Finale.

--WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant, fine, nrirai nrt.
pments for parties. 005 Wash., near Fifth.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Reward for any adulteration found In
Oregon Grape or Pacific Cream.

After typhoid fever, pacumoula. jus
other prostrating dlse&see, Uke Hocd'aSarsaparllla. ' -
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HCENSES
Committee Grants Them Near

Exposition"-- Grounds.

ALLEGED' TO BE IN HOTELS

Penny Arcade at oil "Washington,
Owing to Remonstrance of Own-

er and Lessee of Building,
Refused Ijiccnsc.

Much interest was apparent when the
liquor license committee of the City
Council met yesterday afternoon to con-
sider applications for licenses, as it
was expected that an Issue would be
reached upon the question of granting
licenses to a mushroom lot of saloons
that have been springing up lately in
the vicinity of the entrance to the Fair
grounds.

It was evident that some of the
members of the committee were un-
decided on the subject,, but there is
scarcely any doubt as to the attltudo
of . Councilman Flcgel. He was op-

posed to granting- a license to anything
in that neighborhood that possessed
pvph the fnlnfpst earmarks of a saloon.
and for this reason the applications off
Frank Schmltt. 7S Thurman street; Ja-
cob Unger, 372 Thurman street; Ar. L.
ScbuC, S57 Upshur street, and L. E.
Alexander, 260 Thurman street, all ad-
jacent to the gates of the Exposition
grounds, were turned down. Incidental-
ly the applications of James B. Finnl-ga- n,

91y Thurman street, and Schmidt
& Henke. S46 Thurman street, were
granted, but not on account of any sup-
port accorded them by the member
from ths Tenth Ward. They are in
proximity to the entrance to the Fair
grounds, but as each applicant set forth
that he merely applied for the liquor
license for the purpose of running a bar
In connection with his hotel, a majority
of the quorum was in fayor of grant-
ing the applications, and as the Coun-
cil, by this act, has established the pre-
cedent, the chances are that the num-
ber of hotels that will spring up in
the vicinity of the Fair grounds en-
trance between now and the date set
for the opening bf'thc Exposition will
be something appalling.

Other liquor licenses granted were:
Conner & Howell, S3 Sixth stdect;
George XL Badders. 6F0 First; E. II.
Spanger, Twenty-four'.- h and Nicolai.
and the National Liquor Company, -- SH

Stark street. A license was at first
granted to I M. Palmbaum, who con-
ducts a saloon at "Washington
street, but it developed that the whole
community thereabouts was up in arms
against his establishment, and had filed
a numerously-signe- d protest with the
committee accordingly, so the vote
granting1 him a license was reconsid-
ered, and the matter went over until
the next meeting.

The application of AV. H. Ulcckner,
proprietor of a penny arcade at 32D
Washington street. ws first taken up,
and provoked considerable discussion,
the outcome of which was tnat Klcck-ne- r

failed to secure the coveted permit
to change his establishment Into a
haven for the thirsty. Flegel was will-
ing, but Zimmerman and Bentlcy could
not sec it thatiway, so there was noth-
ing left for him to do but swallow his
disappointment, which was done with
exceedingly had grace. A. B. Steinbach,
owner of tne property, and Philip Mct-s-cha-

lsce of the Imperial Hotel, botn
objected to the committee granting anv
license to Kleckncr. and he was turned
down in short order despite his vehe-
ment nrotest.

The following transfers of licenses '

were authorized: John Aides to H. Coch- - j

ran. 240 fceconu street; Byron Spencer
to Conner & Howard, S9 Sixth street,
and the Olaf Villa to Julstad & Carl-sta- d,

2C5 Burpslde.

UNIONS IN POLITICS

ADVISABILITY OF TAKING PAKT
DISCUSSED.

Each Sitlc Has Its Speakers, and
the Subject Is Argued at

Length.

The Officers' Association of the Portland
labor unions held an Interesting meeting
last night at Caledonia Hall, when tho
question was debated as to whether or not
the unions should enter the field of poli-
tics. As stated, the question did not ap-
ply particularly to any present conditions
in the city or state, but was a general
statement of the question. It was more
an attempt to show by discussion the best
plans for the future action of the union
people in regard to public policy and pub- -
lie action. j

There were many speakers on both sides
of the question, though the thoughts j

were along similar lines, each side main- - j

tainlng certain and definite points of
argument. The affirmative speakers held j

that the moneyed Interests and The com- -
merclal men of the present day were very j

active In politics, that they attended the
primaries and saw to it that their friends
did the same, in order that they would
be able to nominate men who would rop
resent their likes and dislikes in office.
Then, It was further contended, they
contributed large sums of money to the
campaign funds to get silver-tongu- ora-
tors to fill the simple workmen with hot
air while they delivered, tho goods. If
the unions stay out of politics. It was
contended, it was like a General fighting
the enemy but first giving his combatant
control of his base of supplies. If the
unions organized for commercial and eco-
nomical reasons whero they were weak, it
would be as wise If" not wiser for. them
to organize for political reasons whero
they were strong. The case of the car-
men's strike in San Francisco was called
to mind, in which the strikers were suc-
cessful in the main, or the reason that
they had elected a labor man as Mayor,
and he refused to give the companies "the
advantage In the battle.

The nesatlve set out on the other hand
that the unions should not enter Into pol-
itics as unions, though they should urge
the individual members of unions to enter
the fight as union men, working for union
principles and recognitions.

There were too many political beliefs
found in the membership of one union to
favor tlje entry of the unton as a unit
Into the ring, but each man could find a
place In his own party for the propaga-
tion and spread of union principles and
doctrines. If these "were planted, then
tbe various conflicting Interests could
come" together, under the shadow of one
cause and work mightily for good. If the
members of unions would show the world
first that they were union men and were
In earnest and intent upon accomplishing
their purposes, then the union man would
be recognized and It would not be jneces-sar- y

to go into politics. . The union, man
would be pointed out as a union man. tho
power would be sreater and their pur-
poses would "carry weight,

At the close of-- the meeting It was an- -

W15ITE US FOfJ SAMPLES AND PRICES OF

BELTING, PACKING 10 HOSE

Headquarters fer All Kinds of Rubber Goods

GOOPYEAR RUBBER COMPANY
X. H. PEASE. rKT.STTIZNT.

NEW ADDRESS. SI. St. W, 7 ZO0KTX. CORNER PUCE ST- - PORTLAND. OR. '

4

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 arid 110 Foartk Strt

gel .DtetrifcuUrs toe Ongom. a4,irufelatss.

FREE CONCERT 'ON VICTOR

nounced that the Carpenters' Union would
hold an open meeting on May 29, at which
W. S. U'lten, the father of the Initiative
and referendum law. would be present
and address the audience on the power
of the referendum and How it could be
employed.

RUDOLPH PAYS PENALTY

3Iurdcrcr of Missouri Detective Is
Hanged at Union.

UNION, Mo., May S- - TTIUIam Rudolph
was hanged in the Jailyard at 10:01 o'clock
today.

His neck was not broken, and he stran-
gled 13 minutes bsforc being pronounced
dead. His mother and stepfather hade
him farewell - in his cell, after which
Rudolph announced that he was ready
.to go. Rudolph walked to the scaffold
with a firm step and said nothing after
leaving his cell. Sheriff. Gchlcrt sprung
the trap. About 30) persons witnessed
the execution, and a large crowd was col-

lected in the street outside the jail.

UNION. Mo., May S. The crime for
which William Rudolph Is to be executed
today was participation, with George
Collins, who was hanged last year. In
the killing of Detective Charles J. Schu-
macher, of St- - Iuls. at Rudolph's home,
near Stanton, on January VS. lf"J3.

One month previously the bank here
had been robbed and the robbers made
their escape by firing at the citizens who
discovered them at work. After unsuc-
cessful searches by posses. Detective
Schumacher was assigned to make a
search for the robbers, and his suspicions
were directed toward William Rudolph.

Disguised as a hunter. Schumacher vis-
ited the Rudolph home, situated in an
isolated section and surrounded by dense
forests, and as a result o' the visit he
caused a warrant on the charge of bank
robbery to be Issued for Rudolph and an
unknown man living at the Rudolph
home. Two days later, accompanied by
deputies. Schumacher attempted to serve
the warrant. The house appeared desert-
ed, but the officers proceeded to the door
and rapped. Without warning, one of the
side doors swung open and Rudolph
and Collins, armed with revolvers. Jumped
Into the yard and opened fire. Schu-
macher was instantly killed, and after a
running fight, the deputies were put to
flight but uninjured.

Rudolph ami Collins fled and were cap-
tured at Hartford. Conn.. Collins native
town, on March 1. 1003. They were
brought to Union and after a preliminary
hearing, were taken to St. Louis for safe-
keeping, pending their trial. Just one
week before the trial Rudolph made a
daring escape from the St. Louis jail at
4 o'clock in the afternoon. He had not
been recaptured at the time set for the
trial and Collins was tried on the charge
of participating In the murder of Schu-
macher, and convicted.

A short time previous To the date for
Collins' execution, a warden In the Lans-
ing, Kan.. Penitentiary identified one of
the prisoners as Rudolph. Rudolph was
brought to Union for trial, being sen-
tenced to death for murder on the same
day that Collins was executed. March 26.
1901. Rudolph had been granted two re-
prieves by Governor Folk, and every ef-

fort was exhausted by-- his relatives and
lawyers to secure a commutation to life
imprisonment. Last Friday, when Ru-
dolph was brought here from St. Louis,
he sent a personally written appeal to
the Governor.

Vote for Irrigation System.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 8. (Special.)

The election just held In the Barrett
district on the question of bonding for
the construction of an Irrigating system
carried almost unanimously, there being
only seven negative votes to ninety In
favor of the project. J. H. Shoemaker,
F. C. Sherrleb and G. R. Castner were
elected directors for the district: F. W.
Angus, assessor, and J. J. Gibbons, treas-
urer.

It Is proposed to secure the services of
an engineer to figure on the cost of con-
struction, and to proceed at once to
bring out sufficient water to irrigate 2000

acres, which lay above the present ditch
of the Farmers' Irrigating Company. The
ditch Is expected to cost about $30,000,
and the farmers hope to have the system
In operation by next summer.

Shecp-KHH- ns Dogs In Polk.
INDEPENDENCE. Or., May 8. (Spe-

cial.) Four of the registered Angora
goats belonging to the Gilbert & Pat-
terson farm were killed by dogs the
past week. Several hundred dollars
worth of sheep have been killed by dogs
the past Spring.

Injured In "Wood Flume.
LA GRANDE. Or.. May S. (Special.)
Joseph Palmer, president of the

Farmers & Traders' National Bank of

A Cheering, sastalnlag, nourish-
ing, dependable drink, backed up
by 119 years ef success.

Ale
Always the. same henest, nut-brow- n,

fean-crewBc- d ale that
yau expect.

All Dealers, Hotels a4 ReMtwr&stx,

Amtricn's
ORIGINAL

MALT
VHISKT

Vithoct a Rival
Today

THE

MALT
EVERY AFTERNOON

3 TO 4 O'CLOCK
Saturday Evenings 8 to 10

Graves' Music Store
328 tVahlBctoB Street. Portland.

Machlae. SI. 00 Down, Balance oa Eaty
rarmeata, Without Interest.

THE NORTHWEST'S
'

ADVANTAGE

Facilities Offered in Portland
Not Obtainable In Any Other
City.

Happilv for the people of the Northwest,
the Eilers Piano House has combined
high-grad- e pianos with low prices, and
families with moderate means, but re-

fined taste have no difficulty in securing
the vers best: small payments, even on
our very finest makes bing one of the
features of our business In which we wc
take especial pride.

The advantages of selecting your piano
at a store that sells in large quantities
are many. The stock is always chang-
ing, and the newest and most advanced
ideas of every one of the progressive
factories which we represent are to be

Our tremendous, orders, which for the
current year will average a cf.noaa every
other day. Insure us the greatest factory
discounts, while the tremendous sales
which result justify a much smaller profit
to us than the dealer can afford who
sells in the usual slow, retail way.

We utilize, also, many devices and em-
ploy numerous methods in the conduct
of our business which save materially
.In the cost of a piano.

This Is why good pianos cost less at
Eilers Piano House than anywhere else
on the Coast-Ca- ll

and inspect our stock, which In-

cludes such famous makes as the Chick-erin- g

of Boston, the Weber of New York,
the Kimball of Chicago, the Hobart M.
Cable. Story & Clark, Lester, Krell-Frcnc- h.

Hazclton, Schumann Clarendon,
etc.. etc.

Visitors are always welcome.
EILERS PIANO HOUSE.

331 Washington st.. corner Park.
Large stores also at San Francisco.

Stockton and Oakland, Cal.: Spokane and
Seattle, Wash.; Boise and Lcwlston,
Idaho.

this city, fell from a wood chute or
flume near Odo Dell, one mile west
of this clt Saturday afternoon, and
sustained very serious Injuries. The
chute Is a very long one. and a wood
jam had occurred some distance from
its mouth. It is supposed Mr. Palmer,
in endeavoring to break the jam was
struck by a down-comin- g bolt of wood
and knocked to the rocks below, a dis-
tance of fomo H feet, breaking the
bones of his hip and seriously bruising
his head and body, and when found by
his friends was unconscious.

Escapernong Is the finest product of
the Scuppernong, a native grape, IdcnU-fle- d

with the earliest Settlement of the
country. It is a delicious, refreshing
white wine, moderately sweet, but with
sufficient natural fruit acidity to make
& perfect table wine, having an exquisite
fruit aroma and "bouquet." W. J. Van
Schuyvcr & Co.. Inc. distributors.

TODAY IS THE DAY

To Begin Taking Better Care of
Your Health.

When the RlKors of the "Winter have
Weakened and Depresed your Vitality

And has Brought in Its Wake the usual
train of COUGHS and COLDS.

Tteinvlfforate Yourself by taking

Which will put IJfe-Forc- o directly Into
your Blood and carry It quickly through
every Prt of the Body. Vitalizing- your
Nerves and Bodily Organs.

OzomuUIon Is the only Vitalized 'Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphltes of
Lime and Soda. Glycerine and Gualacol.

A Preventive and Cure for LA GRIPPE.
PNEUMONIA. CONSUMPTION. CATARRH.
BRONCHITIS. WEAKNESS OF LUNGS
AND CHEST. THROAT TROUBLES, and a.
RECUPERATIVE for those Recovering from
WASTING DISEASES.

Sold by all Drusztsts. Two Sizes
and r. Bottles.

A TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
will be sent by us to any reader of The

on request, so that sufferers In every
walk in life can test It for themselves and
see what Ozomulsion will do tor them. Send
us your name and complete address, men-
tioning this paper, and tho sample, free bot-
tle will at once be sent to you by mall, pre
paid Address
OZOMULSION CO 98 rise SU, Nevr York.

HOTEL ST. PRSNCIS
A fivarife kackfarplsee. .
Tic ftsfcleatbk set gauters here" for

alteraoea tea.
Tbe mast eslqtte dlIaj-pUc- e la Sta

xraacicco.
Cenrtaicet far r rapper.

JAMES WOODS, MMUI

America's Model Hotel
Write tor Iuiibeae fllastnted pamphlet of

CswsfeCtu Sa Frudsc.

TEETH
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chwab Printing Co.
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most reliable
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your suit
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A Remedy For
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EXACT CCFY

FREE LAND IN OREGON
in the ncbae grain, aai Kock In

- tkewvrVL Tjwihui it of acre ofhai at
cost of krifitieB. Dtci direct oi
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I- -; a McKay liiMwg,Tnkaj,Orege.

Althing House In' the Northwest

The .Cream the

$20
Suits
in the Northwest
"We make a specialty of
tfen's Suits at $20.- - We
put as much stylo, fit and
elegance into them as wc
do in our $35 Suits. Ko-hod- y

in the Northwest
gives you so Avidc a choice
at Xo other store at-

tempts to equal them. The
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to. be

1i possible. won't
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perfect
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OPTICIAN
OREGONIAN BUILDING

AND' OFFICE RAILING

WIRE AND FENCING

Barbed Wire, Wire Lawn Fencing,
Poultry Netting,

PORTLAND WIRE IRON WORKS
PHONE

263 FLANDERS ST., THIRD

PreparalioafbrAs-similatin- g

Digeslion.CheerfuI-nessandEest-Conlai- ns

Consfipa-Tio- n

Stomajch.Diarrhoea

LOSS

BOOKLET

REED

BANK

For Infants and Cliildren,

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Signature Ajp

jv Jp In

rX Use

j For Over

Thirty Years

GASTQBM
the czictauh couftT. nnu YOHX CZT&

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Qaallty coaiklcrtit. than any otat

Needles, OH, Repairs
I'OK ALL MAKES AX

SINGER STORE
K TOuklaztea.

354 Merrlaea Street.
frM Williams Avesae (Eaat SMcX

FxtlaL Oresea.

TEETH
A $12.89 FULL SET

GUARANTEED
FOR ti.99.

Erealmrv Xeaday
aa& T!wr4ay. ustn 8.
Fred Frefes, D. D. S.
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